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Effect of phase change on shock wave attenuation in GeO 2
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Stress-wave profiles in vitreous GeO2 induced by planar and spherical projectile impact were
measured using piezoresistance gauges in the 4 to 18 GPa shock pressure range. The planar
experiments demonstrate the response of vitreous GeO2. This response can be divided into three
regimes:~1! An elastic shock regime with ramp 4 GPa Hugoniot elastic limit~HEL! precursor.
Shock propagation velocity decreases from an initial longitudinal elastic wave speed of 3.5 to 2.8
km/s at 4 GPa.~2! A transition wave regime where the ramp wave is superimposed on the precursor
with an additional amplitude of 0 to 2 GPa followed by a sharp increase in shock pressure achieving
peak loading pressures of 8 to 14 GPa. Above 4 GPa the ramp wave velocity decreases to a value
below 2.5 km/s~the speed of the bulk wave, at the HEL!. ~3! A shock wave achieving the final shock
state forms when peak pressure is.6 GPa specified by linear shock-particle velocity relationD
50.91711.71 u ~km/s! over the 6–40 GPa range for an initial density of 3.655 g/cm3. The
Hugoniots of GeO2 and SiO2 , both initially vitreous, are found to be virtually coincident if pressure
in SiO2 is calculated by multiplying the GeO2 pressure by the ratio of the initial densities of vitreous
GeO2 to fused SiO2 . The volume axes are translated by aligning the specific volumes for onset and
completion of the four- to six-fold coordination phase change. Although only limited spherical
impactor spherically diverging shock experiments were conducted, our present results demonstrate
~1! The supported elastic shock in fused SiO2 decays less rapidly than a linear elastic wave when
elastic wave stress amplitude is higher than 4 GPa. A supported elastic precursor in vitreous GeO2

decays faster with radius than a linear elastic wave;~2! in GeO2 ~vitreous! unsupported shock waves
decay with peak pressure in a phase transition range~4–15 GPa! with propagation radius~r! as
}r 23.35. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1469663#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the 1960s and early 1970s when the first shock w
measurements were conducted on silicates,1–5 it became
clear that this class of materials all demonstrated beha
that indicated transformation to dense structures in wh
Si14 was coordinated to six O22 ions. This is the coordina
tion observed in the high-pressure phase of SiO2 , stishovite
~rutile-structured phase! which has a density of 4.30g/cm3,
some 62% and 95% greater than crystal or fused quartz s
ing materials.6 Motivated by scientific curiosity, a need t
contain underground testing products and understand th
teraction with rock of nuclear explosions in the Earth, a d
tailed series of shock measurements on SiO2 and other sili-
cate minerals were conducted.7–9 These studies pointed t
the general conclusion that transformation to the hi
pressure phase occurred upon overdriving the low-pres
phase to a significantly higher shock pressure than requ
for thermodynamic equilibrium by, in several cases, a fac
of 2. Although a multiwave structure for the transformati
of Si14 from four- to sixfold coordination has long bee
anticipated, in the case of dynamic compression of cry
quartz, this has only recently been observed by Ref. 10.

a!Present address: Southwest Institute of Fluid Physics, Sichuan 621
People’s Republic of China.
9130021-8979/2002/91(11)/9136/11/$19.00
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Unloading, from the mixed phase and/or high-press
phase regimes demonstrated highly hysteretic behavior.
loading takes place along a pressure-density path chara
istic of the high-pressure phase and, as a result of this h
teresis, the silicates appeared to be extremely absorptiv
shock energy, upon propagation at stress levels above t
required for polymorphic transformation, e.g., Swegle11

Moreover, only recently have we understood this behavio
terms of the inclusion theory of Truskinovsky.12 Turnbull13

developed a theory to describe quasistatic transforma
which is expected to be applicable to many shock-indu
transformations, including the quartz-stishovi
transformation14 because it is martinsitic in nature as a
other major and important phase changes such as thea→e
phase~iron!, B1→B2 phase~alkali halides!, and graphite
→diamond.

Although it was long recognized that the phase transf
mation in silicates and SiO2 occurred at stress levels o
;10–20 GPa, this stress level and hence these transfo
tions were out of range of interest of light armor material

However, in the case of GeO2 and other germenates th
does not seem to be the case. For GeO2 ~which has a phase
diagram similar to SiO2! the glass~3.64 g/cm3! to rutilelike
phase~6.25 g/cm3! transformation demonstrates a density
crease of 72% that occurs over the pressure range of 4
GPa as inferred by previous studies using various exp

00,
6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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mental methods.15–17 This shock stress range previously d
lineated by Jackson and Ahrens18 is confirmed by the presen
work. Previously18 Hugoniot data up to 160 GPa were o
tained. These data suggested that both vitreous and r
phases transform to a common phase under high pres
which is about 5% denser than the rutile-type structure.
lease isentropic measurements by Chenet al.19 implied that
vitreous GeO2 undergoes an irreversible phase change ab
8 GPa. Research on GeO2 phase transitions and their effe
on shock wave decay helps to understand the silicate p
transition effect on the shock wave decay rate that has
been fully studied.20 Based on an irreversible phase tran
tion model constructed from data on shock compression
vitreous GeO2, Chen et al.19 predicted that unsupporte
shock waves, with pressures greater than 8 GPa, decay
nificantly more rapidly than unsupported shock waves w
pressure below 8 GPa.

In the present article, we describe new measuremen
shock structure and attenuation in GeO2 and SiO2 in one-
dimensional longitudinal compression and upon propaga
in a spherical diverging, unsupported shock geometry.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

We chose to measure stress wave profiles in the pre
experiments as these define material deformation proce
The processes of interest include dynamic yielding, elas
plastic deformation, phase transformation, and the resul
enhanced shock wave attenuation. Embedded piezoresis
manganin stress gauges~e.g., Ref. 21! were employed to
monitor stress wave profiles under planar and spherical
jectile impact.

A. Sample preparation

A cylinder ~100 mm diameter and 150 mm in height! of
bubble-free vitreous GeO2 ~Corning, Inc.! was cut into 40
340 mm square samples with thicknesses of 1.7 to 10 m
The bulk density is measured to be 3.655 g/cm3. Samples
were first polished to within 0.005 mm of uniform thicknes
Then, stress gauges mounted on mylar film~0.013 mm thick-
ness! were sandwiched between two samples. Epoxy w
used to force air out of the contact surfaces between
gauges or samples and mylar film. After the epoxy cu
~typically 24 h!, the whole sample assembly was encap
lated in epoxy as shown in Fig. 1.

B. Planar impact

In order to generate uniaxial strain shock waves, pla
impactors~Fig. 1! were launched against GeO2 samples. Un-
der the assumption that the relation between stress ch
and gauge resistance change is not sample material de
dent, the relation between normal stresss(t), and manganin
stress gauge resistance changedR(t) was assumed a
follows:21

s~ t !5A01A1dR~ t !1A2dR2~ t !1A3dR3~ t !

1A4dR4~ t !, ~2.1!

where dR(t)5@R(t)2R0#/R0 . Here R(t) is gauge resis-
tance at timet andR0 is initial gauge resistance, 50V. The
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parameters,Ai are assumed to be constant. Whens
<1.5 GPa,A1550 (GPa) and all the others are zero. Wh
s>1.5 GPa, A050.572 GPa, A1529.59 GPa, A2

595.20 GPa,A352312.74 GPa, andA45331.77 GPa. The
four manganin stress gauges~Mn-4-50-ER, Dynasen, Inc.!
used in each experiment were powered by two-chan
power supplies~CK-2, Dynasen, Inc.! with built-in pream-
plifers. These were mounted among three GeO2 samples in
each experiment. Digital oscilloscopes~HP54502, HP! were
used to record the voltage output from the preamplifie
Voltage is converted to gauge resistance using the calibr
relations between resistance change and voltage output~Ref.
22!. Stress wave profiles are then calculated using Eq.~2.1!.

C. Spherical projectile impact

In order to investigate phase transition effects upon
supported shock wave propagation, spherical projectile~Fig.
2! impact experiments were conducted on vitreous GeO2 and
fused SiO2 . The stress profiles under spherical projectile i

FIG. 1. Target assembly. All dimensions are in mm.

FIG. 2. Spherical projectile~A! for shot 1030 and 1031 and~B! for shot
1023. All dimensions are in mm.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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9138 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 11, 1 June 2002 Liu, Ahrens, and Brar
pact were measured using a combination of piezoresista
Mn-4-50-ER stress gauges and strain gauges~Cn-4-50-ER,
Dynasen Inc.!. This stress and strain gauge combination e
ployed manganin to measure stress and constantan to
sure strain in approximately the same geometry. Under n
planar shock wave loading, manganin stress gauge resist
changedRMn has two components: one is the resistan
change due to stress,dRMn-stress, and the second is the resi
tance change due to strain along gauge direction,dRMn-strain

~Fig. 3!. However, constantan strain gauge resistance cha
dRCn results only from strain along gauge direction beca
constantan gauge resistance does not~to a first approxima-
tion! depend on stress. Therefore, straine along gauge direc-
tion measured by strain gauges is

«5
dRCn

GCnRCnO
, ~2.2!

whereGCn is the strain factor andRCn0 is initial strain gauge
resistance, 50V. We assume that the stress gauge resista
change is a linear combination of stress and strain indu
resistance changes

dRMn5dRMn2stress1dRMn-strain. ~2.3!

Then, stress gauge resistance change related to stress i

dRMn-stress5dRMn2dRMn-strain. ~2.4!

BecausedRMn-strain5GMn«R0 , Eq. ~2.4! becomes

dRMn-stress5dRMn2GMn«R0 , ~2.5!

whereGMn is the strain factor of manganin stress gauge.GMn

andGCn are calibrated experimentally and vary from 1.0
2.1 as strain varies from 0% to 5%. In each experiment,
piezoresistance stress and two strain gauges were use
monitor stress wave profiles at two interfaces among th
samples.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Planar impact results

The recorded stress-wave profiles in vitreous Ge2

~Table I, Fig. 4! show that the two stress gauges at the sa
interface yield nearly identical stress wave fronts, and d
played only minor differences in the peak stress behind
wave front.21 Wave profiles shown in Fig. 4 appear to displa
a three-wave structure: an elastic precursor with relative l
rise time, a ramp wave, and then a normal shock wave w
the peak stress is.6 GPa. Because each wave is related t
different dynamic process, the parameters of each wave
determined using relations with slightly different approxim
tions as discussed below.

1. Elastic precursor parameters

The precursor rise time is;100 and 150 ns at 1.8 an
4.2 mm from impact surface~Fig. 5!, respectively. In order to
verify that this rise time is not the response of the measu
ment system, Fig. 5 provides a comparison among the w
profiles that are aligned with respect to arrival time and de

FIG. 3. Typical stress-strain gauge resistance change profiles, shot 1
d SiO
mm
TABLE I. Experimental parameters for planar and spherical impact experiments.

Planar experiments

Shot No.
Impactor
material

Impactor
thickness~mm!

Impactor
velocity ~km/s!

H1

~mm!
H2

~mm!
H3

~mm!

1024 OFHC 5.99760.001 1.54760.006 1.85760.0041 1.74560.0034 10.378
1026 2024 Al. 4.0260.001 2.06260.013 2.45460.0021 2.23860.0019 5.883
1027 2024 Al. 6.01560.005 2.31060.001 2.20260.0038 2.58860.0021 6.192
1028 2024 Al. 6.02160.0043 1.30460.001 1.83660.004 2.36060.005 5.298

Spherical experiments

Shot No.
Impactor
material

Impactor
diameter~mm!

Impactor
velocity ~km/s!

H1

~mm!
H2

~mm!
H3

~mm!

1023 OFHC 16 1.30260.01 6.29460.009 6.46260.003 4.86
1030 Brass 12.72260.0018 1.70960.006 5.40860.003 5.37760.006 5.873
1031 Brass 12.71560.001 1.69560.011 3.31260.004 4.87760.003 5.832

H1 , H2 , andH3 are thicknesses of three samples in each experiment. Shot 1023 target material is fuse2

with initial density 2.203 g/cm3. The 2024 aluminum plate was in front of target materials of shot 1023. A 9
hemispherical cavity, with a depth of 2.5 mm, was on the impact surface of plate.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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onstrates that the precursor rise time increases with prop
tion distance. As a result, we infer that the longitudin
modulus of vitreous GeO2 decreases with increasing stre
during precursor wave loading and the precursor is an ela
ramp ~spreading! wave. Because the deformation rate as
ciated with ramp wave loading is less than for shock wa
loading, we approximate this process by assuming isentr
compression. Since the precursor stress does not appe
decay with propagation distance~Fig. 5!, we assume, the
phase velocity at constant particle velocity and stress
equal.2 We use the Fowles and Williams2 procedure to cal-
culate the precursor parameters. We divide the ramp w
into a series of small stress incrementsds and treat each
stress increment as a wave with stress jumpds, particle ve-
locity changedu, and specific volume changedV. These
parameters for each increment are then related by

du5
ds

r0Cs
, dV52

du

r0Cs
, ~3.1!

wherer0 is initial density, andCs is wave velocity at stress
s. Cs is given by (]H/]t)s'H2 /(t22t1) in which H2 is the

FIG. 4. Typical stress-wave profiles in vitreous GeO2 , shot 1024.

FIG. 5. Elastic wave front rise time vs propagation distance. The numbe
parentheses is distance~mm! between gauge and impact surface.
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initial thickness of the sample between the two stress gau
and t2 and t1 are wave arrival times at the two gauges, r
spectively. Then the Eulerian wave velocityCe is

Ce5r0VCs , ~3.2!

whereV is specific volume at stresss.
Using Eqs.~3.1! and~3.2!, particle velocity, specific vol-

ume, and wave velocity along the precursor loading pa
and final shock states are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The p
stress maximum propagation velocity and maximum part
velocity associated with GeO2 precursors are summarized
Table II.

2. Ramp deformational wave parameters

From the recorded wave profiles of shot 1028, we co
clude that uniaxial strain compressibility increases in
stress range of 4 to 6 GPa. This results in a dispersive w
Assuming that the compression in this stress range is is
tropic, Eqs.~3.1! and ~3.2! are used to calculate the param
eters related to the ramp wave. The stress increase assoc
with the ramp wave is 2.1 GPa. The wave velocity drops
2.3 from 2.9 km/s and the particle velocity increases fro
0.33 to 0.57 km/s~Fig. 6!. The calculated specific volum
decreases from 0.247 to 0.228 cm3/g ~Fig. 7!.

3. Shock wave parameters

The parameters related to the shock wave that follo
the ramp wave are deduced using the usual jump conditi

D2ub5
Hb

Dt
,

u12ub5
s12sb

rb~D2ub!
, ~3.3!

r1

rb
5

D2ub

D2u1
,

whereD andu are shock wave and particle velocity, respe
tively. r is density ands is stress.H is the distance betwee
two gauges.Dt is the time between two arrivals of the shoc
wave front at two gauges. The subscriptsb and 1 refer to the
states before and behind the shock wave front, respectiv

Because release waves from near surface of the impa
had not overtaken the shock front waves in all the pres
experiments, the peak stress in each experiment is assu
to be constant at two stress gauge locations. Therefore
peak stress in each experiment is determined by avera
the peak stress from all the gauges. The peak stress
points are listed in Table III and shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
least square fit was obtained based on present and ear18

data. This fit describes the Hugoniot of vitreous GeO2 in the
pressure range of 6 to 40 GPa as

D50.97411.711u for u.0.6 km/s, ~3.4!

whereD andu are both in km/s.
in
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 6. Shock wave velocity vs particle velocity for GeO2 glass, initial density 3.655 g/cm3.

FIG. 7. Shock pressure vs volume of vitreous GeO2 . SL and HL are shock loading and hydrostatic loading, respectively. The light dashed line is sche
Downloaded 21 Dec 2005 to 131.215.225.171. Redistribution subject to AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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B. Spherical impact results for SiO 2 and GeO2

Under spherical impact, recorded stress-wave profile
fused SiO2 ~shot 1023! and vitreous GeO2 ~shot 1030 and
1031! are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Experimental parame
are listed in Table I. The decays of precursor and peak sh
wave amplitude with propagation distance are discus
separately in the following.

1. Precursor decay

Based on the Hugoniot relations of fused SiO2 and Cu,23

the peak stress at impact surface is calculated to be 11.4
for the experiment on fused SiO2 . Because the Hugonio
elastic limit ~HEL! of fused SiO2 is 9.8360.24 GPa,1 the
wave measured in shot 1023 is probably an elastic wave.
wave also appears to be supported~at gauge No. 1 and mar
ginally at gauge No. 2!, because a stress plateau behind
wave front appeared at both locations~Fig. 8!. Figure 10
gives the elastic wave peak stress at each location from
experiment~elastic shock wave peak stress at the impact s
face is assumed to be at the HEL!. The data from two gauge
taken with Wackerle’s value for the fused quartz HEL, yiel

sx
S59.95S x

XD 20.54

, ~3.5!

wheresx
S , in GPa, is elastic wave peak stress at a distanx

in mm from the center of a spherical projectile, andX is a
spherical projectile radius. Equation~3.5! implies that the
supported elastic wave in fused SiO2 decays less rapidly tha
(x/X)21 which is the assumed elastic behavior for a sph
cal wave from a point source.

In the case of vitreous GeO2, the peak pressure at th
impact surface is calculated to be 14.6 and 14.4 GPa
shots 1030 and 1031, respectively, based on Eq.~3.4! and the
Hugoniot of brass.23 The stress-wave profiles in vitreou
GeO2 show a kink at just below precursor limit~indicated by
arrows, 1 to 4 in Fig. 9!. This kink is believed to be a rem

TABLE II. Experimental data of elastic precursor in GeO2 .

Shot No.
se

a

~GPa!
Cel

b

~km/s!
ue

c

~km/s!
re

d

g/cm3

1024 3.8260.17 3.5060.09 0.31560.015 4.0460.024
1026 3.9560.05 3.5160.02
1028 4.0960.11 3.5160.01 0.33360.009 4.0560.01

ase , precursor peak stress.
bCel , precursor maximum~leading edge! propagation velocity.
cue , precursor peak particle velocity.
dre , density atse .
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nant of the precursor formed at the impact surface. This fe
ture forms only when wave velocity decreases with increa
ing stress. From the present data on vitreous GeO2 under
planar impact, the wave velocity appears to decrease w
increasing stress when peak stress is below 6 GPa. Th
fore, the stress amplitude at the kinks gives the decay o
supported precursor in vitreous GeO2 ~Fig. 10!. A fit to the
data yields

sx
G54.06S x

XD 21.24

, ~3.6!

wheresx
G , in GPa, is stress amplitude at the kinks. Equatio

~3.6! suggests that a supported elastic precursor in vitreo
GeO2 decays slightly faster than (x/X)21 expected for a lin-
ear elastic wave.

2. Deformational shock wave decay

The peak stress at each gauge location is indicated b
horizontal dashed line in Fig. 9. The peak stress at the fi
gauge of shot 1031 was determined as the gauge recor
the stress clearly. The peak stress for the first gauge in s
1030 is less certain because the gauge appeared to fail w
the stress reached its maximum value. In order to infer if t
second gauge for both shots recorded the maximum str
we estimate the timetn after which no shock wave could
arrive at the second gauge. If the possible slowest sho

FIG. 8. Stress-wave profiles in fused SiO2 under spherical impact.
TABLE III. Experimental data, shock parameters in GeO2 .

Shot No.
s1

~GPa!
s12sb

~GPa!
D

~km/s!
u1

~km/s!
r1

~g/cm3!

1024 13.3560.28 9.2460.28 2.92860.008 1.1860.029 6.08960.05
1026 13.6560.39 9.2460.39 2.77760.029 1.16460.048 6.38660.097
1027 17.1160.76 14.4960.76 3.28660.02 1.43860.072 6.40160.099
1028 8.4260.25 2.2760.25 2.62560.02 0.82160.027 5.08860.076

Uncertainties ins1 , s12sb , and D from experiments. Uncertainties inu1 and r1 are calculated using a
formula derived by differentiating Eq.~3.3!.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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wave velocityDs is known, tn is estimated to beHs /Ds in
which Hs is the propagation distance of the shock wave.Ds

is estimated using Eq.~3.4! when u50.6 km/s. Hs is ap-
proximated to be (H11H21uetr /2), wheret r is defined in
Fig. 9. Hereue is the maximum particle velocity of the pre
cursor ~uetr /2 is due to gauge motion before shock wa
arrives at the gauge location!. The estimated timetn is shown
in Fig. 9 and demonstrates that the second gauges wer
cording upon arrivals of the maximum shock stress.

When peak shock stress is much higher than ela
wave amplitude, peak shock stress decay is described u
the form of (x/X)a in which x is the distance from the
spherical projectile center andX is the spherical projectile
radius.20 However, when peak shock stress is compara

FIG. 9. Stress-wave profiles in vitreous GeO2 under spherical impact. Fou
arrows indicate the remnant of elastic shock precursor originating from
pact surface.t r is wave rise time used to estimate that the distance gauge
moved before final shock arrival.tn is the time when the final shock state
achieved. The horizontal dashed line is peak stress. The vertical dashe
indicates the breaking time of the gauge.

FIG. 10. Elastic shock wave amplitude vs propagation distance in fu
SiO2 and vitreous GeO2 under spherical impact. The solid lines are best
to the data@Eq. ~3.5! for SiO2 and Eq.~3.6! for GeO2#. Dashed lines are for
linear elastic wave decay.
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with elastic wave amplitude, a shock attenuation equation
the form A1B(x/X)a is more appropriate as the peak pr
cursor stress does not decrease rapidly with propagation
tance. We assume the constantA is precursor amplitude and
the second term describes the decay of the deformatio
shock wave with propagation distance.

The form ofA1B(x/X)a is used because the peak stre
in the two experiments depicted in Fig. 11 is comparab
with precursor amplitude. In order to estimate the sho
wave decay in the phase transition stress range,a is assumed
to be a constant. A fit to the data of shock wave stress~the
difference between the peak stress and the stress just be
the ramp wave! is

P56.118.34S x

XD 23.35

, ~3.7!

whereP in GPa is peak shock stress~the sum of the precur-
sor, ramp wave and deformational shock wave amplitude!.
The second term in the above expression describes sh
wave decay in vitreous GeO2.

IV. DISCUSSION OF DYNAMIC COMPRESSION DATA

A. Vitreous GeO 2 response to planar impact

Based on the present data~Fig. 7!, the response of vitre-
ous GeO2 under planar shock loading is divided into thre
stress ranges: 0–4, 4–6, and 6 GPa and higher.

When the peak stress is below 4 GPa, the present d
show that the compressibility of vitreous GeO2 increases
with increasing stress. Although compression measured
Smith et al.24 is greater under hydrostatic loading~HL!, the
trend in the data is the same. The bulk and longitudinal wa
velocities of vitreous GeO2 under hydrostatic loading in-
crease slowly with increasing pressure when the pressur
below 4 GPa~Fig. 12!. However, the wave velocity unde
shock loading has a significant drop in this stress interv
When the shock stress is close to 4 GPa, the precursor w

-
as

line

d

FIG. 11. Peak shock pressure vs propagation distance in GeO2 under spheri-
cal impact.~A! Near field decay.~B! Phase transition dominated decay.~C!
Ramp-wave dominated decay.~D! Elastic wave decay. The solid line is a fi
to data@Eq. ~3.7!#. The heavy dashed line is schematic.
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velocity approaches the bulk wave velocity under hydrost
loading. In general, a ramp wave results from densificat
processes that may occur upon compression of long c
structures in glass.25 Possibly the shear stresses which d
velop under shock loading may assist glass densification26

When the peak stress is between 4 and 6 GPa, the c
pressibility increases dramatically under both planar imp
and hydrostatic loading~Fig. 7!. Smithet al.24 found that the
deformation is not reversible when pressure is higher tha
GPa under hydrostatic loading. Wolfet al.17 noted that het-
erogeneities with dimensions,0.5 mm appear in vitreous
GeO2 when hydrostatic pressure is.4 GPa. He suggeste
that a new~sixfold coordinated! phase starts to nucleate at
GPa. Shock recovery experiments conducted upon fu
quartz yielded blocks of untransformed fused quartz s
rounded by thin layers of remelted material when samp
were exposed to shock pressures higher than the HE
fused quartz.27 Grady28 suggested that the increase of co
pressibility under shock loading of fused quartz results fr
fracture nucleation, growth, followed by melting along m
croshear faults produced upon under shock loading.

When peak impact stress is.6 GPa, a steep fronte
normal shock wave in GeO2 forms. Shock wave formation
implies that the compressibility of vitreous GeO2 starts to
decrease with increasing stress above 6 GPa. When s
stress is higher than;15 GPa, the vitreous GeO2 compres-
sion data closely match that of rutile phase GeO2 ~Ref. 18!
~Fig. 7!. At this pressure it appears that the phase transi
from fourfold to sixfold GeO2 is completed. Therefore, w
conclude that the phase transition to rutile phase in vitre
GeO2 starts at;4 GPa and is completed in the pressu
range of 14 to 16 GPa. Durben and Wolf16 and Smithet al.24

also inferred that the four-to sixfold GeO2 transition also
occurred between 5.6 and 13 GPa under quasistatic load

FIG. 12. Longitudinal and bulk wave velocities vs pressure. The data
Refs. 32 and 19 were obtained ultrasonically and via Brillouin scatter
respectively.
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B. Similarities between GeO 2 and SiO 2 response
under shock loading

Because the features of stress-wave profiles rev
changes of deformation processes during shock loading,
possible that similarities in wave profile structure a
pressure-volume relation~P-V relation! appear for materials
with similar structure. Vitreous GeO2 has a similar structure
to fused SiO2 , and approximately also to soda-lim
glasses.25 Therefore, we examine the shock wave profil
andP-V relation similarities among these glasses.

1. Features of stress wave profiles

Bourne and Rosenberg29 divided soda-lime glass re
sponse under planar impact into three stress regimes: 0
4–6, and.6 GPa based on their experimental data. In ad
tion, their results show that a ramp precursor appears wi
maximum stress of 4 GPa and peak particle velocity of 3
m/s in soda-lime glass. Wackerle3 and Barker and
Hollenbach30 found that shock wave profile in fused SiO2

under shock loading is composed of a leading elastic sh
precursor, and then a deformation shock wave. Sug
et al.31 further subdivided the stress-wave profile in fus
SiO2 into four waves, i.e., leading ramp precursor, elas
wave, ramp wave, and then shock wave. The leading ra
precursor in fused SiO2 has an amplitude of 4 GPa~Refs. 3
and 30!. The present results show that the leading ramp p
cursor in vitreous GeO2 also has a amplitude of 4 GPa an
particle velocity of 333 m/s. The above experimental data
fused SiO2 , vitreous GeO2, and soda-lime glass show that
similarity appears on both stress-wave profiles~ramp precur-
sor, ramp wave, and shock wave! and on the amplitude and
particle velocity of leading precursor~;4 GPa and;320
m/s in all three glasses!. These similarities probably resu
from very similar deformation processes in the materia
The experimental data indicate that the only difference
stress-wave profiles is that an elastic wave follows the le
ing precursor in SiO2 but not in GeO2. This may reflect the
effects of the stronger bond in SiO2 .15

2. Equations of state of GeO2 and SiO2

Since vitreous GeO2 has the same structure as fus
SiO2 ,25 and Ge and Si ions demonstrate the same vale
~14! it is expected that on a per atom basis, the ene
needed to induce phase change in the two materials sh
be similar. If we simply use the density ratio to scale t
pressures in GeO2 and SiO2 , PG and PS ,

PG5
PSrS

rG
, ~4.1!

whererG andrS are vitreous GeO2 and fused SiO2 density,
respectively. Figure 13 shows the comparison between fu
SiO2 and vitreous GeO2 P-V relations under shock compres
sion. Both of theP-V relations are aligned so that the de
sities of rutile and vitreous phase coincide. The pressure
for SiO2 is scaled down using Eq.~4.1!. When the shock
pressure is between 10 to 30 GPa, the pressure in fused2
~Refs. 23 and 19! appears slightly higher than suggested
Eq. ~4.1!. Both Refs. 28 and 13 indicated that the possi
misinterpretation of the SiO2 data exists. The shock wav

f
,
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velocity in the 10–30 GPa pressure range was measured
reported as nearly a constant.23 However, the stress-wav
profile measurements28,31 suggest that a single wave is n
stable in this pressure range. The shock wave velocity
pears to be slightly lower than that listed by Marsh.23 In spite
of this problem, Fig. 13 demonstrates a similarity ofP-V
relations of fused SiO2 and vitreous GeO2. This similarity
demonstrates that the response of vitreous GeO2 under rela-
tive low shock pressure appears to be similar to the respo
of fused SiO2 at higher pressures. It has been long rec
nized that crystal chemically similar oxides such as Ge2

and SiO2 share many system properties.

V. DISCUSSION OF SHOCK WAVE ATTENUATION

A. Elastic wave decay

Two different elastic waves, linear and nonlinear, a
defined generally as]C/]s50, and]C/]sÞ0, respectively
~C is the longitudinal elastic wave velocity ands is stress!.
Elastic wave decay rate depends on both]C/]s and initial
conditions~supported and nonsupported!. In order to discuss
this in detail, we first derive an approximate expression
spherical elastic wave propagation. Assuming that the ce
of a thin layer spherical wave is atx with stresss, the lead-
ing and tailing edges of the layer are atx1Dx/2 and x
2Dx/2 with stresss1Ds/2 and s2Ds/2 in which Ds
5s(x1Dx/2)2s(x2Dx/2), respectively. When the laye
center moves tox1dx, the locations of the leading and tai
ing edges of the layer are atxl andxt , respectively. Here

xl5x1Dx/21FC~s!1S ]C

]s D Ds

2 G dx

C
, ~5.1!

xt5x2Dx/21FC~s!2S ]C

]s D Ds

2 G dx

C
. ~5.2!

FIG. 13. Pressure vs volume for vitreous GeO2 and SiO2 . Plots for SiO2

and GeO2 are aligned so that initial volume and the volume for rutile pha
are coincident. The pressure axis for SiO2 is scaled down by the ratio o
initial densities of SiO2 to GeO2 .
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When the wave is centered atx1dx, the thickness of the
layer is

Dx~x1dx!5xl2xt5Dx~x!1S ]C

]s DDs
dx

C
. ~5.3!

Then,

dDx

dx
'

Dx~x1dx!2Dx~x!

dx
5S ]C

]s D Ds

C
. ~5.4!

For a spherical shock wave, energy conservation
quires

x2Dxu25const, ~5.5!

whereu is particle velocity at the center of the layer. Afte
differentiating Eq.~5.5! with respect tox, we have

du

dx
52

u

x S 11
x

2Dx

dDx

dx D . ~5.6!

Substituting Eq.~5.4! into Eq.~5.6! yields the particle veloc-
ity decay rate as

du

dx
52

u

x
~11Kdx!, ~5.7!

whereKd51/2Dx(]C/]s)Ds/C. In general,Kd is a func-
tion of C, x, andu. Therefore, the particle velocity decay ra
depends on wave propagation history.

For a very short propagation distance fromx to x1 , Kd

can be approximated to be a constant. Then, integratio
Eq. ~5.7! gives

u~x1!

u~x!
5

x

x1
dr , ~5.8!

wheredr5exp@2Kd(x12x)#.
For a supported nonlinear elastic wave,Ds,0. When

]C/]s.0,

Kd,0 and
dDx

dx
,0. ~5.9!

When]C/]s,0,

Kd.0 and
dDx

dx
.0. ~5.10!

Equations~5.9! and ~5.10! indicate that~1! for a material
with ]C/]s.0, a nonlinear elastic wave decays less rapi
than that of a linear elastic wave by a ratio ofdr and the
wave width decreases with propagation distance, and~2! for
a material with]C/]s,0, elastic wave decays more rapid
than that of a linear elastic wave by a ratio ofdr and the
width increases with propagation distance.

For a nonsupported nonlinear elastic wave,Ds.0 when
]C/]s.0, andDs,0 when]C/]s,0. When]C/]s.0,

Kd.0 and
dDx

dx
.0. ~5.11!

When]C/]s,0,

Kd.0 and
dDx

dx
.0. ~5.12!
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Equations~5.11! and ~5.12! show that for a material with
]C/]s.0 or ]C/]s,0, elastic wave decay is more rap
than that of a linear elastic wave by a ratio ofdr and the
wave width increases with propagation distance. Figure
shows the relative decay rate of elastic waves of vary
stress amplitude under three different conditions.

When peak stress is below elastic limit, the relation b
tween stress and specific volume under impact and hy
static loading conditions is shown in Fig. 7 for vitreous Ge2

~this work and Ref. 24! and Fig. 15 for fused SiO2 .1 Figure
15 indicates that the compressibility of fused SiO2 in the
elastic deformation regime decreases with increasing st
under both uniaxial strain shock loading and hydrosta
loading, i.e.,]C/]s.0 when stress is higher than 4 GP
Therefore, on the basis of Eq.~5.8!, the decay of a supporte
elastic wave is expected to occur less rapidly than that o
linear elastic wave. The present experimental data@Eq. ~3.5!#
support this conclusion. For vitreous GeO2, Fig. 7 indicates
that the compressibility increases in elastic regime un
both shock and hydrostatic loading, i.e.,]C/]s,0. There-

FIG. 14. Spherical elastic shock amplitude normalized by impact pressu
impact surface vs propagation distance normalized by spherical impa
radius.

FIG. 15. Shock pressure vs volume of fused SiO2 from Ref. 1.
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fore, the supported elastic wave must decay faster tha
linear elastic wave based on Eq.~5.8!. The present data@Eq.
~3.6!# agree with this prediction.

B. Spherical shock wave decay

For a spherical shock wave, the same derivation in
above section can be followed. The particle velocity of
spherical shock wave decays according to

u~x1!

u~x!
5

x

x1
exp@2Kp~x12x!#, ~5.13!

where

Kp5
1

2Dx S ]D

]p D
p

Dp

D
, ~5.14!

whereDp is the pressure difference at the leading and tail
edges of a shock wave layer. Because]D/]p.0 is the nec-
essary condition for forming shock waves,Kd,0 for sup-
ported shock waves (Dp,0) andKd.0 for nonsupported
shock waves (Dp.0). Therefore, a supported shock wa
decays less rapidly than a linear elastic wave, and a non
ported shock wave decays more rapidly than a linear ela
wave. The slow decay rate of the supported shock wave
sults from the energy transfer between the tailing and lead
edges. From both experimental and numerical calculation
was found that the spherical shock wave decays very slo
near the impact site.20 The slow decay is expected to b
largely the result of the slow geometric spreading.20 How-
ever, the above discussion suggests that a contribution to
slow decay results from energy exchange between the w
front and wave tail.

The above discussion only considers the decay due
geometry and supported conditions. In general, shock w
decay is controlled by several processes, such as, geom
effect, release wave, and velocities~which in turn are con-
trolled by phase transformation, plastic deformation, and
teraction between shock and elastic waves!. In vitreous
GeO2, Chenet al.19 found using numerical simulations tha
spherical wave decay follows a law such thatP;xa wherea
is 21.15 when pressure is below 8 GPa and22.72 when
pressure is higher than 8 GPa. The22.72 value ofa is
believed to be due to irreversible phase transitions in Ge2

when the pressure is over 8 GPa. The shock wave de
shown in Fig. 11 results from four major processes that
~1! geometrical spreading,~2! release wave overtaking,~3!
phase transition, and~4! the transformation of shock wav
energy to precursor energy. Therefore, the decay rate
spherical shock wave in vitreous GeO2 under present experi
mental conditions should change dramatically with pe
pressure or propagation distance as labeled by stages A
C, and D in Fig. 11. During stage A, because the shock w
is supported, the shock wave decays slowly. During stage
the release wave starts to overtake the shock wave. Bec
of the phase transition, the release wave velocity depend
both the percentage of the high density phase and the rev
ibility of the phase transition under release,19 the shock wave
decay rate changes dramatically in the pressure range of
14 GPa. During stage C, the shock wave decay rate cha

at
tor
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again due to the ramp-wave structure in this pressure ra
of 4 to 6 GPa. During stage D, the shock wave disappea

Based on the above discussion, the shock wave de
rate cannot be explained simply usingP;x2a in the pres-
sure range where a material is undergoing a phase trans
The details of shock wave decay should be based on p
transition dynamics under loading and unloading.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

~1! Vitreous GeO2 demonstrates an elastic precurs
with an amplitude of 4 GPa and a particle velocity of 3
m/s. The wave velocity decreases from the initial longitu
nal velocity of 3.5 km/s at ambient pressure to the bulk wa
velocity of ;2.9 km at;4 GPa. A ramp wave follows the
elastic precursor with an amplitude;2 GPa. Within this
pressure interval, compressibility increases significantly. T
wave velocity drops to;2.3 km/s at;6 GPa. It is possible
that partial melting and/or fracture and/or new phase form
tion may be occurring in this shock pressure range. A nor
shock wave forms when the peak shock stress is higher
6 GPa. Based on present data and Jackson and Ah
data,18 the shock velocity-particle-velocity Hugoniot relatio
for vitreous GeO2 is D(km/s)50.91711.711u for u
.0.6 km/s.

~2! When the shock stress is higher than;15 GPa, vit-
reous GeO2 compression data closely match the specific v
ume of rutile-structured GeO2.18 Therefore, the phase
change from four to sixfold GeO2 begins at;4 GPa and is
completed at;15 GPa.

~3! A similarity between the pressure-volume relatio
for fused SiO2 and GeO2 can be demonstrated by multiply
ing the shock stress in SiO2 by the ratios of the densities o
SiO2 ~glass! to GeO2 ~vitreous! when the specific volumes a
the onset and completion of the four to sixfold coordinati
phase change are made to coincide. Comparison of w
profiles of fused SiO2 , vitreous GeO2, and soda-lime glass
demonstrate that the ramp elastic precursor in the three
terials has approximately the same amplitude~;4 GPa! and
particle velocity~;330 m/s!.

~4! Spherical impact experiments demonstrate that a s
ported spherical elastic wave in fused SiO2 decays less rap
idly than that of a linear elastic wave when the elastic wa
amplitude is higher than 4 GPa, and a supported sphe
elastic wave in vitreous GeO2 decays more rapidly than tha
of a linear elastic wave. Based on a simple analysis of ela
wave propagation, it was found that the different decay r
of a spherical elastic wave in fused SiO2 and vitreous GeO2
results from the compressibility variation with stress in the
materials. The energy exchange among supported sh
waves may contribute to the very slow decay near the imp
site as observed and calculated.20 The experimental data in
dicate that the phase transition in GeO2 has a major effect on
spherical shock wave decays as predicted previously.19
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